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Last night Radtac was proud to be a part of the BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT, launch of new Agile
Certifications at both Foundation and Practitioner level. The certification programme has been developed
specifically working with the industry to meet the demands of those utilising Agile. Radtac has developed
the Foundation course on behalf of the BCS.
Jose Casal, Director of Radtac Training, says “The Foundation Certificate is aimed squarely at giving
organisation wide understanding of Agile methods. As Agile becomes a tool to effectively change
organisations there was a clear need for a course that brought rigour to the understanding of the whole
subject rather than individual methods alone. Radtac Training is delighted to be working with the BCS
and, having taken many people through the pilot courses, we have now made the course a formal part of our
training offering. It is available as a public course and for in-house client delivery.” BCS Agile
Foundation Certificate (http://www.radtac.co.uk/courses/bcsf2)
Adam Thilthorpe, Director for Professionalism, BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT, says: “The
introduction of the Agile Certification is a great addition to our already extensive portfolio. Agile has
become an integral part of the way we do business and has made the transition from next practice to good
practice." He added “As an organisation, we are continuously exploring the new trends and business
models that drive digital advantage. Partnering with Radtac has been a great opportunity to utilise their
expertise and ensure we are delivering a rigorous Foundation Certificate that exceeds the high
expectations of our potential candidates. We have already had excellent feedback from those who
participated in the pilot scheme. With IT professionals at the heart of business there is a growing
demand for independent certification of their knowledge and capabilities. Our new certifications will
enable Agile specialists and those using Agile in their everyday roles to achieve the grade of
certification required for the areas they work in.”
The certification programme is designed to effectively embed agile practices within an organisation. It
provides a wide curriculum and offers the knowledge, tools and capability for people to better manage
change, and deliver products and services. With the introduction of both Foundation and Practitioner
level, the scheme enables all those working with Agile to become certified and means organisations can
ensure an Agile approach is adopted across multi-discipline projects.
Peter Measey Chief Executive Office, Radtac, says: “Following the success of the Agile pilot scheme, it
is fantastic to be launching the full Agile Certifications programme. Working with BCS, The Chartered
Institute for IT, we have utilised our 15 years’ worth of experience to contribute to these Agile
certifications. These new certifications are a key enabler, as businesses seek change.”
For more information on the BCS Agile Certification programme and to book a course through Radtac visit
BCS Agile Foundation Certificate (http://www.radtac.co.uk/courses/bcsf2)
About Radtac
Radtac leads the UK information technology dependant business transformation market. Radtac have worked
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with the majority of top 200 UK trading businesses and have helped many of those with “transforming IT,
transforming business” programmes, delivering everything from public certification courses through to
private training, change and transformation consulting to turn around business performance to produce
better customer satisfaction while increasing profitability as well as delivering crafted software at the
coalface of IT development to drive business growth.
Additional information on Radtac, our team and products can be found at Radtac ltd
(http://www.radtac.co.uk)
Follow us on twitter: @radtacltd
Contact: Michael Short
Email: michael.short@radtac.co.uk
0203 638 5040 / 07711875909
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